
Dress Code –Students          

Emmanuel Christian Academy students have a uniform dress policy as designed in the uniform handbook.  

PLEASE NOTE: Kids Kloset has been designated as our official uniform store.  Students are to be in full 

uniform each day, unless otherwise instructed by school administration.  Any form of dress, grooming or 

hygiene that attracts undue attention or disrupts the educational process is unacceptable.  

 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday Uniform: 
Boys 

Early Education and Elementary (PK3 – 3
rd

) 

Tops: 

 White, grey, maroon and pink polo style or white oxford style shirts with ECA monogram. 

 Maroon or Grey pull over uniform sweaters, vest, or cardigan with ECA monogram  

Bottoms: 

 Grey uniform pants w/belt  

 Grey uniform shorts w/belt (only during August/September and May/June) 

Shoes/Accessories: 

 Solid Black leather shoes, (no sneakers, tennis, athletic look shoes, Sperrys, sandals, boots (work 

boot, snow boots, casual, etc), Nike, or Air walk suede street shoes) 

 Solid Black or white socks 

 Solid black belt is to be worn daily 

 Uniform Plaid Tie or Bowtie (K -8
th
 grade only) 

 No coats, jackets or hoodies will be worn in the classroom  

 

Middle School (4
th

-8
th

) 

Tops: 

 White, grey, maroon, pink and black polo style or white oxford style shirts with ECA monogram. 

 Maroon, grey  or black pull over uniform sweaters, vest, or cardigan with ECA monogram  

Bottoms: 

 Grey or black uniform pants w/belt  

 Grey or black uniform shorts w/belt (only during August/September and May/June) 

Shoes/Accessories: 

 Solid Black leather shoes, (no sneakers, tennis, athletic look shoes, Sperrys, sandals, boots (work 

boot, snow boots, casual, etc), Nike, or Air walk suede street shoes) 

 Solid Black or white socks 

 Solid black belt is to be worn daily 

 Uniform Plaid Tie or Bowtie  

 No coats, jackets or hoodies will be worn in the classroom  

 

Male students attending the Academy are not allowed to droop (wear pants below waist), wear earrings, 

rings, bracelets, or necklaces.  Additionally, male students are not allowed to wear designs cut in their 

hair, braids, twisties, dreads, mohawks or ponytails.  Hair is to be natural color (no dyes, rinses or spray 

color).  Afros will be permitted if kept cut neatly and combed. Afros are not to exceed 1½ inch.  If an 

Afro is not neat and combed, a uniform notice will be sent home and student will be required to cut hair.   

 

 

 

http://sunshineuniforms.com/dev/


Girls 

Early Education and Elementary (PK3 – 3
rd

) 

Tops: 

 White and Pink uniform blouses with peter pan collars  

 White, grey, maroon and pink polo style or white oxford style shirts with ECA monogram. 

 Maroon or grey pull over uniform sweaters, vest, or cardigan with ECA monogram  

Bottoms/Dresses/Jumpers: 

 Maroon/grey uniform plaid jumpers or dress with monograms  

 Grey uniform pants w/belt  

 Grey uniform shorts w/belt and skorts (only during August/September and May/June) 

Shoes/Accessories: 

 Solid black leather shoes, (no patent leather, no sneakers, tennis, athletic look shoes, Sperrys, 

sandals, boots or booties (ankle, knee, work boot, snow boots, casual, etc), Nike, or Air walk 

suede street shoes) *Shoes must be flats with closed heel and toes  

 Uniform Knee highs or anklets socks (solid colored maroon, white ) 

 Hose/Tights (solid colored Maroon, white) 

 Uniform Plaid Tie or neck tab/girls tie (K -8
th
 grade only) 

 Solid black belt is to be worn with all pants 

 No coats, jackets or hoodies will be worn in the classroom  

 

Middle School (4
th

-8
th

) 

Tops: 

 White, grey, maroon, pink and black polo style or white oxford style shirts with ECA monogram. 

 Maroon, grey or black pull over uniform sweaters, vest, or cardigan with ECA monogram  

Bottoms/Skirts: 

 Maroon/grey uniform plaid skirts 

 Black uniform skirt  

 Grey or black uniform pants w/belt  

 Grey or black uniform shorts w/belt (only during August/September and May/June) 

Shoes/Accessories: 

 Solid black leather shoes, (no patent leather, no sneakers, tennis, athletic look shoes, Sperrys, 

sandals, boots or booties (ankle, knee, work boot, snow boots, casual, etc), Nike, or Air walk 

suede street shoes) *Shoes must be flats with closed heel and toes  

 Uniform Knee highs or anklets socks (solid colored maroon, white ) 

 Hose/Tights (solid colored Maroon, white) 

 Uniform Plaid Tie or neck tab/girls tie (K -8
th
 grade only) 

 Solid black belt is to be worn with all pants 

 No coats, jackets or hoodies will be worn in the classroom  

 

Female students are allowed one ring on ring finger only and small earrings (no larger than a quarter). No 

necklaces.  Only clear nail polish may be worn on fingernails.  Female students’ hair must be combed and 

styled neatly.  No extreme up-dos, unnatural color, unnatural extremely long extensions or fake hair.  

Streaks or highlights are not permitted.  Hair ornaments are limited to the school colors and may not be 

excessive. (Principal’s discretion) 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday/Chapel/ Special events Uniform: (K-8th):   
Elementary boys and Middle School boys  

 Uniform grey pants (4
th
-8

th
 may also wear black) 

 Long sleeve white button down oxford shirts (short sleeves only during August/September and 

May/June 

 Uniform plaid tie or bowtie 

 Uniform vest.   

** Shorts are not permitted on Wednesdays. 

 

Elementary girls (K-3
rd

) 

 Uniform jumpers with white uniform blouse with peter pan collar 

 

Middle School girls (4
th

-8
th

) 

 Uniform plaid or black skirts  

 Long sleeve white button down oxford shirts (short sleeves only during August/September and 

May/June 

 Uniform plaid neck tab or tie 

 Uniform vest 

 

Friday Uniform: Plain (without ornaments/designs) blue denim jeans or shorts (SOLID BLUE ONLY), 

Emmanuel T-shirts, hoodies or sweatshirt and gym shoes.  

**Purchase your Friday uniform shirt in the main office) 

**The Friday uniforms are also required for fieldtrips unless notified otherwise. 

 

Gym uniforms (5th-8th) gym shorts, T-shirt, socks, and gym shoes. 

Uniform dress (hair) code will be strictly observed.  One warning uniform notice will be sent to parents if 

the student’s dress does not meet the uniform policy.  If the student comes to school out of uniform again, 

the parent will be called to bring proper uniform or pick up the child.  Parent/guardian must bring the 

uniform before 11:00am or the student will be suspended for the rest of the day.  If the student is not 

picked up by 11am, the assessed suspension will be served the following day.  

 

If the student continues to arrive to school out of uniform, the student will be sent home for the rest of the 

day for each infraction until he/she can adhere to the uniform policy. Students are not permitted to make 

up any work missed due to suspension. 

 

Violation of gym uniform will be reflected in student’s grade. 

 

Infants/Toddlers (6weeks-36 months):  Uniforms are optional (See Kids Kloset Store) 


